
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

Savant Reintroduces savantpower.com,  
Focused on all-new Consumer Energy Education 

 

New on-line simulation showcases the benefits of both whole-home and emergency  
smart power management  

   

HYANNIS, MASS. September 22nd, 2022 — Savant Systems, Inc., a leader in smart home and smart 
power, is introducing all-new resources focused on educating homeowners on the benefits of smart 
energy, including two new virtual home tours on the all-new savantpower.com website.  
 
Homeowners who visit the site are taken through the options they have to help manage power in their 
home, including information on alternative energy sources, battery storage solutions, automatic 
generators, smarter EV charging, and flexible load management. These solutions are compared to 
traditional options, including grid-only dependency and the restrictions inherent with wiring for a critical 
load panel.  
 
Homeowners can choose to enter two simulated home environments, one focused on whole-home 
power management and one focused on emergency power management:  
 

Electrify your Life, Whole-Home  
See how the Savant Power System helps to manage a variety of power resources, including 
solar, battery and back-up generator power. Experience reduced daily dependency on the 
power grid and seamless power management during an unplanned grid outage.  
 
Manage Emergency Power  
Experience how the Savant Power System manages a grid outage and helps back-up power 
resources by eliminating non-essential loads and tracking power consumption. 

 
“As the power infrastructure nationwide continues to demonstrate fragility, homeowners are seeking 
more information and want to understand their options to ensure safe energy resiliency for their 
familes,” said Aaron Gutin, Director of Energy Product Marketing at Savant. “Power management is a 
new category for most consumers and the resources we have created will help homeowners see how 
everything works together.”  
 
Savant Power System: A Bold Approach to Smart Energy 
The Savant Power System delivers the ultimate energy management solution. Savant’s advanced 
automated software platform and intuitive app-based user experience make it easy to monitor and 
control every circuit, optimizing efficiency and reducing costs without compromising comfort and 
convenience. By combining onsite energy generation, integrated battery storage, generator control, 
flexible load management, and now powerful EV charging, the Savant Power System delivers complete 
control of energy assets with the security of grid independence.  
 

TO SCHEDULE A TOUR, PLEASE VISIT SAVANTPOWER.COM 
 
For more information on the Savant Power System, visit either www.savant.com/power or  
www.savantpower.com.   
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CREATING BRIGHTER LIVES & A MORE SUSTAINABLE WORLD  
 

SEE SAVANT AT RE+ 2022 (the largest clean energy event in North America) BOOTH 4356  
 

SEE SAVANT AT CEDIA EXPO 2022 BOOTH 21057 
 

DOWNLOAD ARTWORK HERE 
 

About Savant: Headquartered in Massachusetts, Savant Systems, Inc., is a global leader in smart home, intelligent lighting and 
energy solutions for consumers, businesses, utility companies and more. Along with GE Lighting, a Savant company and Savant 
Power System, Savant Systems, Inc. offers the most diverse portfolio of DIY and professionally installed smart products 
available at thousands of leading retail stores and through a network of authorized integrators. Engineered to customize any 
space, Savant’s innovative solutions unite all the vital pillars of any connected environment – climate, lighting, entertainment, 
security, and energy – together into a premier integrated experience controlled by intuitive award-winning software for iOS and 
Android. Learn more at savant.com.  
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